The promise of a first smile.

PRIMARY PEDIATRIC CARE, FROM DAY ONE.
From the minute they're born they become top priority — for you and for us. At Nemours Children's Primary Care, we care for every newborn as if they were our own. Our highly qualified, board-certified pediatricians are here for all of your little one’s immunizations, health screenings and wellness visits. You can rest assured you’re giving your baby the best chance of growing up healthy. From day one.
Pediatric Care for Your Growing Family

From immunizations and wellness visits to everyday illnesses, colds and flu and more, we offer general pediatric care for children from birth through the age of 18. As one of the nation’s leading pediatric health systems, Nemours is expanding our services to bring primary, pediatric care to families from twelve locations throughout Central Florida.

Our Services

- newborn care
- newborn circumcisions*
- immunizations
- well child exams
- sick child visits
- prenatal consultations
- school and sports physicals
- chronic illness care
- ADD/ADHD evaluations and treatment
- vision and hearing services
- laboratory testing
- behavioral/development evaluations

Meet & Greet for Expectant Parents

Expectant parents are encouraged to get to know us and learn about the specialized care we provide. Contact one of our offices to schedule an appointment.

*Available at most locations.